
Appendix 1

Cemetery Date reported Items stolen/damaged/complaint Police advised? Outcome

Amington 16/03/09 says fence panel kicked in again - he blames 

gates arent locked early enough.  

Reported to wardens.

Wilnecote 

New

01/02/10 rang re vandalism of wifes grave.  About 3 to 4 

weeks ago someone ripped up the flowers and 

smashes vases.  Advised to contact Police but 

as there was no evidence it would be difficult 

to ascertain blame.  

Contacted wardens who 

checked cemetery and found 

everything to be ok. 

Glascote 16/02/10 Urns picture plaque vandalised - we think 

crumbled due to weather as plaster unofficial

Advised to phone police

Glascote 01/04/10 Wormald memorial tree too close to her grave. Tree relocated

Amington 22/06/10  pots repeatedly damaged or stolen x 20. advised to contact police

Glascote 27/09/10 Came into reception - same complaint as 

before damaged items. No other complaints 

received from other families so advised could 

be personal.

Advised we will keep a check 

but to report it to police.

Wil New 01/05/11 Solar lights

Wil New 02/06/11 Solar lights Y

Wil New 06/06/11 Solar lights Y

Wil New 13/06/11 x4 gnomes and plant pot Y

Wil New 15/06/11 Vase said will inform I checked on site and 

inscribed vase still on correct 

grave no number to tell Mrs 

Harrison

Glas 20/06/11 Small book missing have we removed? said will inform Not that I know of - report if 

thinks stolen

Ami 06/07/11 flower pots pulled out of ground, flower 

displays slashed

said will inform

Wig 25/07/11 items moved, some by woodchip pile not 

stolen or damaged

advised to contact if 

stolen or damaged

Wil New 17/10/11 Solar lights and items broken Y

Glascote 26/09/11 Man camped in cemetery over the weekend Told Wardens who had a 

word moved on by 28/09/11

Wigginton 31/10/11 Book memorial off plinth don’t know how on 

path edge

Letter to family and book 

inside kerbs
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Wilnecote 

New

17/02/12 Digger drove over grave disrespectful Grave being opened next 

week, apol should have 

boarded to  protect ground but 

only access they had

Wilnecote 

New

06/03/12 Damage  and crack on back of memorial 

caused by digger. She did not see damage 

just saw digger in the area

On site with MC, RS, CS no 

evidence of damage, kerbs 

not doweled slightly away, 

filler in joints cracked and 

some out. Asked her to meet 

me and show me her 

concerns - no call so NFA

Wigginton 22/03/12 Dogs loose and fouling Wardens

Wigginton 08/05/12 Heard loud music in cemetery. 'other people' 

seen cars after 12pm on Fri and Sat

Councillor re gates, Police if 

problem

Glascote 24/05/12 Wants bench in front of sons grave, advised 

bench policy - Cem Regs

Councillor re rules and regs 

offered plaque space

Wigginton 29/05/12 Why has tree in section L been removed? TBC planted it now in grave 

space

Glascote 20/06/12 Lads in cemetery being a bit loud, thought 

drunk but not drinking

No other reports will mention 

to Wardens if further 

complaints
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